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COMPULSORY LANDLORD LICENSING
in Burnley
In November 2016 Burnley Wood with Healey Wood, Leyland Road and Ingham
and Lawrence Street areas were added to Trinity, Gannow, Queensgate and Duke
Bar for compulsory selective licensing and now over 50% of the Burnley properties
we manage are in compulsory Landlord licensing areas. Landlord Licensing aims to
improve neighbourhoods. By imposing compulsory standards, the council is better
able to regulate the areas, force rogue landlords to repair their properties and vet their
tenants, and bring up the standards within the community. So although no landlord wants
additional expenses in licensing fees, in theory it should improve the neighborhood and
along with that, add value to the properties located in those areas.

Burnley Council are holding information
evenings for Landlords, and these have
proved very popular with the events
fully booked and landlords taking a keen
interest in the latest developments. Guest
speakers at the last meeting included a
solicitor giving information about Section
21 notification, and an accountant giving
information on how Landlords are effected
by the new tax laws that apply to mortgage
interest as an expense against profit.

Under the new regulations, properties must have a valid Electrical Condition report
as well as a Gas Safe certificate and EPC, and meet the HHSRS standards for safe
and healthy living. Many landlords have found this to be an expensive exercise, as in
addition to the 5 year license fee, they have had to do additional testing and sometimes
repairs and upgrades to bring the properties up to the standard required. License
holders are also required to submit a Scotland Disclosure Certificate to prove that
they do not have a criminal record. There are also stringent regulations for vetting and
referencing tenants moving into a Landlord License area. RPC is pleased that all our
landlords holding properties in these areas have applied for the license, and these are
being granted as the paperwork is processed and inspections are carried out by the
License team at Burnley Council.

Unfortunately the speaker from the
Department of Works and Pensions who
was scheduled to speak about Universal
Credit was unable to attend, but we are
hoping this talk can be re-scheduled as we
all have questions and points to put to this
department.

Full credit to Steve, Yvette and Carolyn at RPC who have worked very hard for months on
end assisting Landlords with the on-line application forms, arranging for the necessary
inspections, work and certificates required. Like all these schemes, it is straightforward
in theory, but something else in practice. As one grateful Landlord put it “You deserve
a medal Carolyn, I’m so very grateful and impressed with the obvious prescience and
unflappability of your attitude to the task. Again many thanks. Tim”
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LOVELOCALExpo

South
Pennine
Moors

RPC News
Both the Burnley and the Horwich offices
are keeping busy and we welcome new
Landlords in both branches. The rental
market remains buoyant and we have
potential tenants call into the offices on a
regular basis looking for properties. Our
tenant referencing system is in full swing,
and we get written references from current
or recent landlords.
South Pennine

Moors Phase
The Bolton Office
has 2had a dramatic
face-lift, both inside and out with the whole
reception area re-designed to mirror the
Burnley office, and the old shop front
replaced completely. In addition we have a
new neighbour in Horwich, with a Domino’s
Pizza shop opening next door. This is a vast
improvement over the rotting single story
building that it replaced, and we now are
spoiled for choice with a Pizza shop on one
side and a tea shop on the other. It is always
good to see a neighbourhood improving,
especially when it is our own!
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BURNLEY BOROUGH
Habitats
Regulations
RPC had
a stand in the LoveLocal Expo at Impact Conferencing in Burnley. This was a
Appraisal
chance to attend seminars and networking with local exhibitors, as well as visiting members

of the public. It was a busy day and although this event was targeted more towards business
to business services rather than landlords or tenants, we met many new people and learned
about a range of businesses enterprises offering services on our area. There was a good
Figure
Location
of
buzz 4.1:
about
the venue,
and it is great to see the enthusiasm and optimism of this business
Proposed
Submission
community.
OpenedLocal
the Mayor and attended by some 300 visitors as well as the 50 exhibitors,
Plan
Site the
Allocations
it was
most successful LoveLocal Expo to date. The stand opposite us did Caricature
drawings of visitors, so being so conveniently located, we all had ours done providing us with
an Burnley
amusing
diversion
Borough
boundary during the day.
Congratulations to Natalie at Salt Marketing, winner of our prize
Employment site
draw of a meal for two at Bertrands Restaurant at Crow Wood. We
Gypsy and traveller site
were also lucky enough to win a prize ourselves, a half day training
Housing site
for all the staff from Puzzle HR. We are looking forward to learning
Natura 2000 Sites
some new strategies for improvement on the training day.
Special Area of Conservation
Special Protection Area
2.5km from SAC/SPA
7km from SAC/SPA

LEGISLATION
FOR BUY-TO-LET
Landlords under attack!
Now that we are into the 2017-18 tax year, the new regulations on mortgage interest payments
are biting into the take home profits for portfolio investors with mortgages. Changes to the
tax for Landlords will effect higher rate tax payers starting in 2017 when the reduction from
the 40% relief starts to kick in. The allowable interest payment expenses are being replaced
by a 20% Interest Credit so that by 2021 only the interest credit is available. This will also
effect standard rate tax payers if you are close to the 40% band, as the allowance for interest
expenses moves from being applied BEFORE determining your total income, to a credit that
is applied AFTER your total taxable income is established. For example, if your total taxable
income (including £10,000 expense in interest payments) is £32000, by 2021 your taxable
income will be £42,000, driving some of your income into the higher rate tax liability. So now
you owe 40% tax on some of your income, but your tax credit for the interest paid is only
20%, so your tax bill is going up.

Another change that effects most Landlords is the new stamp duty rate for additional
properties. This starts at 3% for properties costing £40,000.01, rises to 5% for properties
Mapcosting
Scale @ A3:
1:50,000
£120,000.01
and rising further to 8%, 13% and 15% as the property value increases.
Unfortunately this is a reflection of an attitude that Landlords are wealthy investors who
can afford to pay more tax. In our experience, most landlords are forward looking and
responsible people looking to provide for their own future with a source of income to
augment a diminishing retirement package. We are not only encouraged, but actively forced
Source:to
Burnley
Borough,
save
for aJNCC
pension (Example: the compulsory workplace pensions legislation), and yet our
landlords who are doing just that are being targeted by these new tax rules.
Finally the legislation banning Agents from charging
administration fees to tenants is another attack on the
Letting industry. If you give something away free – it
is not valued. So if a tenant on benefits that cannot
afford a deposit is allowed to move into a new house
without paying anything up front, we are in a difficult
position. By requiring an admin fee to reserve a
property, the potential tenant is likely to follow through,
bring in their references and other paperwork and
sign up. Without this safeguard the same individual
could reserve several properties with different agents,
and let them all down without any financial penalty.
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From our Turf Moore Clarets Team now having secured its second
consecutive seasons in the Premier League to Batch Premium
Gin, our very own International Prize winning Artisan Gin Distillery
in Unit 10 Habergham Mill, Coal Clough Lane , Burnley is full of
unexpected surprises.
Batch Brew, a modern micro distillery producing small batches
of artisanal gin individually sealed in gold called Batch Premium
Gin is taking the gin world by storm having already won a silver
medal at the World Spirit Competition in San Francisco in 2015.
Batch Brew started out by creating craft ales in Winchester before
relocating to Burnley to create its own gin. Not satisfied with the
success of its delicious Batch Premium Gin, they have gone on to
develop other unique concoctions, one with a historic connection
to the town.

The family-run tastemaker is now mixing their premium spirit to
create Burnley Bling. Burnley Bling is a slug of gin generously
mixed with the liqueur Bénédictine, known as ‘Benny’, popular
across East Lancashire and on sale at Turf Moor to this day. The
cocktail ‘pays tribute to a proud drinking tradition that can be traced
back to the First World War.
Once the world’s largest producer of cotton, this robust Lancashire
town is also famous for being home to the largest single consumer
of Bénédictine.

Adding a different twist to a drink that established itself in local people’s
consciousness – when Lancashire regiments acquired a taste for it
during the Great War – the Burnley Bling is introducing a whole new
generation to this wonderful drink.”
The distilling is currently being carried out by Master Brewer Oliver
Sanderson, producing no more than 25 litres at a time – or 960 bottles
per run.
Since June 2016, Batch Premium Gin is listed in every Booths store,
and making good sales.

Founder Phil Whitwell said: “Batch Premium Gin is handcrafted using
12 botanicals and every bottle is individually numbered and signed.
“We’re delighted to have the support of an influential retailer like
Booths, and look forward to introducing more of their customers to our
delicious gin.”

BURNLEY DOES WELL
in National Data Analysis
One study has found that Burnley is the best place in the UK to make a living. Analysis
from credit comparison site TotallyMoney.com looked at criteria such as employment
rates, average wages and cost of living to find the best places to live in the UK, from a
financial perspective.

Ward map of Burnley

A major factor in Burnley’s high ranking is its low cost of living, coming first in the index.
The town has the lowest average mortgage repayments in the study, while enjoying
4 per cent year-on-year job growth. Another survey found Burnley is one of the best
places in the UK to start a new business.
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Thank you for reading our Newsletter. We are always happy to hear from
Landlords and Potential Landlords, and welcome suggestions for articles for
the next newsletter, news to post up on our web site and of course Testimonials
we can use which are always most welcome. Please call into either of our
offices to meet the team, and contact us if you want more detailed information
about buy-to-let potential in any of the areas where we operate.

Bolton Office:
254 Chorley New Road, Horwich, Bolton BL6 5NP
Tel 01204 699277
www.rpclettings.co.uk
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The research from business information website Informi, gathered data from the largest
towns and cities, defined as primary urban areas from 2013 - 2015, saw Burnley
competing with cities like London, Leeds and Manchester in the league table. Burnley
ranked 11th out of 65, which was an increase of 22 places from the last research carried
out. Burnley MP Julie Cooper said: “This is really good to hear. So much hard work has
gone into making Burnley an extremely business friendly town and clearly it is paying
off. Not only are new businesses starting up in our town, but because we have such a
pro-business ethos, we are seeing businesses relocating to Burnley from neighbouring
towns and areas.”

